
                                                                              
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Long harsh winters. 
Shorts days of sun. 

 
This unforgiving climate has taught us to find light in the dark – find gifts in the gloom. To work with the       

elements, and appreciate them as they are. Appreciate their beauty, and the bounty to be found around. 
 

In the sky, the sea, the forest and the field. And it’s in this world that we’ve learnt to practice our no-nonsense 
approach to food. An approach that allows these raw, natural, unspoiled flavours to stand alone. To simply 

speak for themselves. 
Welcome to Ekte. 

A taste of the North. 

 

Please note a discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your total bill. Prices include VAT at the current rate. 



        AQUAVIT / SNAPS 6 (25ml) 

 
The host pours the ice-cold liquid into frosty, conical glasses with long stems. He raises his glass, at which point the 

diners turn one to another and make eye contact, making certain not to leave anyone out. “Skål!”  

 
Nuet Dry  

A Danish Aquavit filling the medium between spicy caraway and London Dry Gin. Goes perfectly with Tonic. 

 
Aalborg Dild  

A modern clear Danish aquavit with hints of dill and lemon zest 
 

Aalborg Jubilaeums 
 Clean and fruity Aquavit with coriander, a trace of star anise and citrus 

 
Aalborg Taffel 

A classic Aquavit, released in 1846, with a prominent caraway & citrus flavour 

 
Linie   

Linie Aquavit is a traditional Norwegian potato-based caraway spirit. Differing from the Danish examples, those from Norway 
must be matured in old sherry casks. with added anise, this is rich and complex 

 
O.P Anderson   

A classic brand of Swedish Aquavit,  flavoured with caraway, anise and fennel. It's well known and well loved.  

 
Skåne  

Classic Swedish aquavit with notes of anise and fennel 

 
 
 

Allergens menu available on request. Single shot is also available. 
An optional gratuity of 12.5% will be added to your final bill on departure.   



BEERS & CIDER 
 
 

Freedom 568ml 
Freedom brewery is located in the village of Abbots Bromley in the heart of Staffordshire. They’ve been used in brewing 
since brewing beer was a thing! Freedom get their water from a natural spring beneath the brewery, It gives their beers 
unique characteristics you won't find elsewhere.  
 

Organic Lager  4%                                                                                                                                                                     6 
Pale Ale 3.8%                                                                                                                                                                             6 
      

Ekte Organic lager 330ml                                                                                                                                                5                                                
Gilt & Flint are based at the beautiful Haye Farm in the Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty in East Devon. Using age old 
traditional brewing techniques they create organic modern new world beers. All of their agricultural by -product goes to 
feed the free range livestock on the farm which repay us by fertilising the flint fields.  

Lucky Saint 0.5%  330ml                                                                                                                                                          5 

Luck Saint is born of Bavarian spring water, Pilsner malt, Hallertau hops and their single -use yeast. Discover biscuity malts 
and a smooth, citrus hop finish. 0.5% Unfiltered and vegan lager progressively crafted with over 400 years of proud brewing 
heritige. Leaving it unfiltered ensures maximum flavour even without the alcohol. 

Aspall Cider                                                                                                                                                                                5 

 

 

 
Allergens menu available on request. Single shot is also available. 

An optional gratuity of 12.5% will be added to your final bill on departure.  
.   

 



   
   COCKTAILS 12  

                      
 

NUET SPRITZ (14.5) 
Nuet dry Aquavit, with lemonade & sparkling wine, served over ice with grapefruit and rosemary 

 
MOMENTS ROYAL                                                                                                                                                         

Nuet Moments toddy topped with Lyme Bay English Sparkling Wine  
 

NORDIC ESPRESSO                                                                                                                                                               
Your classic espresso martini with a dusting of cinnamon bun icing sugar 

 
OLD SCANDI FASHIONED                                                                                                                                                    

The perfectly balanced Mackmyra Whiskey & Daymark Rum Old Fashioned 
 

NUET NEGRONI                                                                                                                                                                     
A Nordic touch to a classic cocktail. Nuet dry Aquavit, Campari & Antica Formula 

 
NORWEIGIAN STORM                                                                                                                                                         

Our take on a Dark & Stormy, Artisan fiery ginger beer, fresh lime & Linie Aquavit 
 

FINLANDIA MARTINI                                                                                                                                                            
A dry Finlandia Vodka Martini with a twist 

 
ORGANIC MARTINI                                                                                                                                                              

A dry LAB-Organic Gin Martini with a twist 

 
 
.  

Allergens menu available on request. Single shot is also available. 
An optional gratuity of 12.5% will be added to your final bill on departure.  



   EKTE PERFECT SERVES 10 

                       

 
 

Freya Birch Gin & Artisan Skinny London tonic with fresh chives 

Birch spirit gin with Scandinavian juniper, Seville orange and roasted coriander seeds. 

 

Lab-Organic Gin & Artisan Classic London Tonic with green apple and rosemary 

A Swedish gin with sweet notes of Elderflower, lingonberry and mango with a slight spice from the coriander. 

 

Kongsgaard Raw Gin & Artisan Classic London Tonic with delicious red apple 

A Danish small batch gin with apples at its core. Why not emphasise the crisp taste with added delicious red apple. 

 

Kreator Jin & Artisan Skinny London Tonic with fresh Sicilian lemon and raspberries 

A Swedish gin with notes of juniper, raspberry and a hint of coriander. Citrus and fruity. 

 

Kyro Gin & Artisan Artisan Skinny London Tonic with rosemary 

A Finnish rye gin with heavy notes for juniper and coriander seeds, spicy, herbal yet refreshing. 

 

Dark Kyro Gin & Artisan Classic London Tonic with Navel orange zest 

Napue Koskue, Finnish small batch rye gin aged white oak casks. Orange zest to compliment the woody notes. 

 
 

 
 

Allergens menu available on request. Single shot is also available. 
An optional gratuity of 12.5% will be added to your final bill on departure.  



VODKA 25ml 
 
Element 29 Vodka                                                                                        4 
Premium British artisan vodka made from the finest east Anglian wheat, copper distilled. The taste is clean and rich, full of 
natural grain sweetness with subtle notes of grass 
 
 

Finlandia Vodka                                                                                                                                                                   5 
A vodka renowned for its purity and versatility and produced using glacial spring water so pure it requires no chemical  
treatment. 
 
 

Virtuous Ginger                                                                                                                     5.5 
Organic Swedish rye Vodka flavoured with organic ginger. Spicy taste from ginger    
 
 

Bivrost Vodka                                                                                                        6 
In the old mythology, the Vikings named the northern lights Bivrost. It was seen as a magical -bridge from the home world of 
humans in the world called Midgard, to the realms of the Norse Gods of Asgard  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Allergens menu available on request. Single shot is also available. 
An optional gratuity of 12.5% will be added to your final bill on departure.  



GIN 25ml 
Boxer Gin                                                                                 4 
Boxer Gin is the first Fresh Botanical Gin. Steam distill fresh Wild Himalayan Juniper and cold-press fresh bergamot peel        
for a juniper-heavy gin with a pronounced citrus finish. This extra dry balance is set against a background of rich, woody   
spice and aromatic floral roots.  

 LAB Distillery Organic                                                                                                    4.5 

Influenced by the Swedish landscape, the LAB Distillery, located 12 kilometers west of the city of Gävle. Its Organic Gin       
encompasses Swedish flavours and carefully selected organic ingredients distilled in a traditional copper pot-still, including 
juniper, coriander, lemon, elderflower, lingonberry and mango 

 Kongsgaard Raw                                                                                        5 

Danish small-batch gin with apples at its core.  
A viscous palate with golden baked apple and vanilla notes. Piney juniper throughout and a touch of liquorice  
at the end. A full powerful structure with good progression of flavours and no heat from the 44% alcohol 

Kreatör [jin]                                                                                                                   6 

Produced at the LAB Distillery in Sweden - previously the home of Mackmyra whisky! Mackmyra announced  
the project in early 2017, with this first expression launched later that year. It's produced in copper pot-stills  
by distiller Rickard Aldén, using botanicals along the lines of raspberry, coriander, cardamom and juniper 

Freya Birch Gin                                                                                                                                                                   6.5 
The fresh green flavours of FREYA are enhanced by Lime and Chives; the woody aromas of FREYA are lifted by Almonds       
and a touch of Horseradish; and the whole is underpinned by a fragrant floral note. 

Kyro                                                                                                         8 

A rye-based gin from Finland's Kyrö Distillery, using rye and the finest botanicals which give off a rich nose  
in meadow sweet, citrus, cumin and juniper, the palate develops subtle leafy and refreshing menthol notes 

 Kyro Dark                                                                                         9 

Barrel aged gin from Finland's Kyrö Distillery is a perfect union of rye, locally sourced botanicals and American white oak    
cask maturation for three months tuned with freshly distilled orange peel and black pepper which complements vanilla     
from barrel and heat from the rye 

Humphrey Taylor                                                                                                                                     7 

Juniper powers Humphrey Taylor London Dry Gin, though the addition of other botanicals such as coriander seeds, cassia 
bark, star anise, bitter oranges, and rose petals give it a well rounded flavour. The gin is  
distilled in small batches and hand bottled. 
 

Allergens menu available on request. Single shot is also available. 
An optional gratuity of 12.5% will be added to your final bill on departure.  



 
WHISKY 25ml 

 

             Mackmyra started in 1999 the very first Swedish whisky expedition, a journey that has just begun.  
       Spirits are created with Swedish ingredients, a climate-smart distillation technique and a big portion of patience – giving it a 

unique whisky expression 

 
      Mackmyra Mack                                                                                            5  
       Mack is a caramel coloured, flavourful whisky with a bright, fresh character.  
       Notes of vanilla, pear and citrus. 
 
      Mackmyra Brukswhisky                                                                                                         5.5 

        Fresh fruity and peppery. Youthful, fruity flavour with a spicy 
        taste of toffee                                                  

  
       Mackmyra Svensk Rök                                                                                          6.5  
        Smokier than the nose with smoky, peaty, juniper notes. Dry, oaky aromas found with  
        light tobacco leaves and herbs. A slight saltiness with minerals, anise and green fruits                                                                                                                                 
         

 
       Mackmyra Svensk EK                                                                                                                                           6.5  
        Svensk ek has a spicy character giving notes of sandalwood, dried ginger, black pepper, 
        roasted oak barrel and herbs to our whisky. Fruity and smooth with citrus, caramel and honey. 
        A light oakiness can be discerned at the end  
 
         
 
 
 
 
 
 

Allergens menu available on request. Single shot is also available. 
An optional gratuity of 12.5% will be added to your final bill on departure.  



Rum 25ml 

 

 
Famous Five Toti                                                                                         4.5              
Caribbean Rum. A smooth sipping white rum with hints vanilla, caramel and banana.  

Another great product of sustainable spirits company brands supporting Marine Conservation  

 

 

Daymark Golden Rum                                                                                                                                                           5 

The effect of triple distilling molasses in copper alembic stills produces gorgeous notes of raisins, cracked        
caramel and treacle, heightened by smoothness that warms but never burns 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Allergens menu available on request. Single shot is also available. 
An optional gratuity of 12.5% will be added to your final bill on departure.  

  



  
SWEET & FORTIFIED WINES  

 

Cold Hand Winery products are the result of a burning desire to produce world-class fruit wine. Nothing less. 

Concentrating exclusively on Nordic berries and fruits. The temperature variations of late summer create the unique  

Nordic acidity profile - clean, fresh and sought-after. 

 
Malus Feminam                                                                                                                                   50ml 
                                                                                                                                                                  16 
Dessert wine that combines extreme flavors of apple, heat and sweetness from frozen apple pulp    
                         
Prunus                                                                                                                     50ml  
                                                                                                                                                                  14 
The cherries contain twice as much sugar as sweet cherries, tons of deep cherry aroma, are incredibly acidic and have lots of tan-
nins. 
This is a fortified wine, inspired by port. 

 
 
 

DIGESTIVE 
 
Marka                                                                                         50ml      
Norwegian digestive bitter with dandelion, bog myrtle and angelica root.                                                   10 

      
 
Château Briatte                                                                                                                                     75ml                       Btl 
Sauternes, Grand Vin de Bordeaux, France 2012                                                                              15                          45 
 

 
 

Allergens menu available on request. Single shot is also available. 
An optional gratuity of 12.5% will be added to your final bill on departure.  



 
SOFT DRINKS 

 
                                

Virgin Mary                                                                                                                                        5 
Tomato juice and our very own Danish spice mix with notes of horseradish carraway and fennel 
 
Virgin Dynamite                                                                                                                                        5 
Lingonberry Cordial, freshly squeezed lime juice & Artisan Fiery Ginger beer 

       
 

Fairtrade  
Karma Cola                                                                                                                                              4.75 
Karma Cola sugar free                                                                                                                           4.75 
Karma Lemony Lemonade                                                                                                                   4.75 

 
Artisan 

Classic London Tonic                                                                                                                              2.5 
Skinny London Tonic                                                                                                                              2.5 
Fiery Ginger Beer                                                                                                                                    2.5 
Bubbly Soda                                                                                                                                             2.5 
 
                                                                                                JUICES 
                                 
Orange Juice                                                                                                                                                              3.25 
Cranberry Juice                                                                                                                                                         3.25 
Apple Juice                                                                                                                                                                 3.25 
   
  
    
 

Allergens menu available on request. Single shot is also available. 
An optional gratuity of 12.5% will be added to your final bill on departure.  


